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Mirror, mirror on the wall,

Who's the fairest of them all?

T he answer is obvious to two entrepreneurs who are marketing mirrors designed to make even
the surliest riser feel good.

Richard Mauldin, 33, and Farhad Sorourifar, 23, both of ColumbusColumbus , are general partners in T he
Original Motivational Mirrors company. T hey are betting that people will pay to feel good about
themselves.

T hey have designed a plastic, shatter-resistant mirror with printed messages such as "You look
marvelous," "Go for it" and "You are great."

"It gives you self-confidence," Sorourifar said. "Subliminally, it is telling you you are great."

Sorourifar and Mauldin, former stockbrokers, exhibited their merchandise yesterday at the sixth
ColumbusColumbus BlackBlack ExpoExpo at Mt. Vernon Plaza. T he theme this year was "Showcasing Ohio's Best."

Organizers of the event said it is the largest exposition of blackblack-owned enterprises in the state.

T he expoexpo had more than 160 exhibits by private enterprises and state and city service agencies,
event director Rhonda Robinson said. T he first expoexpo in 1981 had 36 exhibits.

As Robinson weaved her way through the maze of tables and booths, she said next year's expoexpo
may have to move to a larger site.

Browsers approached the mirror display with quizzical looks and left with smiles.

"Whoever has seen it likes it," Sorourifar said. "It's something everyone needs, though they don't
realize it."

Mauldin said the market is boundless.

"Every high school locker will have one in two years," he predicted.

He envisions "You're a winner" mirrors in locker rooms. Or a mirror with a note of appreciation for
staying in a motel. How about a "You can do it" on the sun-visor mirror of a traveling salesman?



T he two hope the mirrors catch on with fund-raising groups because of their ability to customize
lettering and design.

T he mirrors come as small as a 4-by-4-inch purse-sized model. A 10-by-21- inch mirror sells for
$19.90.

Robinson said, "T he goal of the BlackBlack ExpoExpo is to help people find out where blackblack business is
locally. T hey're not all confined to the near East Side. BlackBlack businesses are spread out all over
town."
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